STANDING ORDER No. 14/2007

Sub: Receipt and storage of export Containers coming from Inland Container Depots in Buffer Yard coming under the jurisdiction of JNCH, Nhava Sheva reg.

Attention of all the officers is hereby invited to Public Notice No. 73/2005 dated 30.12.2005 regarding receipt of factory-stuffed export Containers in Buffer Yard of Jawaharlal Nehru Port located at Sheva, Navi Mumbai.

2. It has been represented to this office by trade that export Containers coming from various ICDs for export through Nhava Sheva Port have to wait on road, outside the Port area, on several occasions when the Port gate is not open for the vessel voyage declared on the Shipping Bill.
lorportgateisclosedonaccountofvoyagealreadystartedordereisnoslotforstorageofsuchcontainer.

3. The matter has been examined. Permission is accorded to the exporters/CHAs/general trade to avail the option to park the export containers coming from ICDs in any of the Buffer Yards of GDL/Smedy/PunjabConwareCFS under the jurisdiction of JNCH, Nhava Sheva. The following procedure for temporary receipt and storage of such ICD export containers in the above Buffer Yard for their subsequent export through Nhava Sheva port will be followed:

4. The authorized Officers of the concerned Buffer Yard shall verify if the Customs/Central Excise seal on the container is intact, and shall make the endorsement on the Transfer copy of the Shipping Bill of ICDs as received with seal intact; Seal No. ------------ and shall put his signature with date and stamp. This endorsement on the Shipping Bill shall be countersigned by the Customs Preventive Officer of the concerned Buffer Yard. The custodian of Buffer Yard shall comply with the existing procedure of receipt, storage, movement of containers from Buffer Yard to port.

5. This comes into effect immediately.

(SANJEEV BEHARI)

COMMISSIONER OF CUSTOMS(EXPORT)
OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONER OF CUSTOMS (EXPORT)

JAWAHARLAL NEHRU CUSTOM HOUSE,

NHAVASHEVA, TAL-URAN, DIST. RAIGAD.
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Date: 11.04.2007

Public Notice No. 14/2007

Sub: Receipt and storage of export Containers coming from Inland Container Depots in Buffer Yard coming under the jurisdiction of JNCH, Nhava Sheva reg.

Attention of all the Importers, Exporters, CHAs and Members of the Trade is hereby invited to Public Notice No. 73/2005 dated 30.12.2005 regarding receipt of factory stuffed export Containers in Buffer Yard of Jawaharlal Nehru Port located at Sheva, Navi Mumbai.

2.

It has been represented to this office by trade that export Containers coming from various ICDs for export through Nhava Sheva Port have to wait on road, outside the Port area, on several occasions when the port gate is not open for the vessel voyage declared on the Shipping Bil
lorportgateisclosedonaccountofvoyagealreadystartedorifthereisnoslotforstorageofsuchcontainers

3. The matter has been examined. Permission is accorded to the exporters/CHAs/gene ral trade to avail the option to park the export containers coming from ICDs in any of the Buffer Yards of GDL/Speedy/Punjab Conware CFS under the jurisdiction of JNCH, Nhava Sheva. The following procedure for temporary receipt and storage of such ICD export containers in the above Buffer Yard for their subsequent export through Nhava Sheva port will be followed:

4. The authorized Officers of the concerned Buffer Yard shall verify if the Customs/Central Excise seal on the container is intact, and shall make the endorsement on the Transference copy of the Shipping Bill of ICDs Received with seal intact; Seal No. ----------------- and shall put this signature with date and stamp. This endorsement on the Shipping Bill shall be countersigned by the Customs Preventive Officer of the concerned Buffer Yard. The custodian of Buffer Yard shall comply with the existing procedure of receipt, storage, movement of containers from Buffer Yard to port.

5. This comes into effect immediately.

(SANJEEV BEHARI)
COMMISSIONER OF CUSTOMS (EXPORT)